
Collision  –  December  23,
2023: That’s A Wrap
Collision
Date: December 23, 2023
Location: Frost Bank Center, San Antonio, Texas
Commentators: Kevin Kelly, Tony Schiavone, Nigel McGuinness

We’re a week away from Worlds End and that means we need some
more semifinalists in the Continental Classic. The Blue League
should be getting down to its final two this week and maybe we
can even add in some new matches to the pay per view card. On
top of that, Thunder Rosa is back in the ring tonight after
more than a year away. Let’s get to it.

Here is Dynamite if you need a recap.

Continental Classic Blue League: Bryan Danielson vs. Claudio
Castagnoli

Castagnoli powers him around to start before grabbing a test
of strength to keep Danielson in trouble. Danielson takes it
to the mat by the leg though and rips at the face for two.
Back up and Danielson goes for the leg again but Castagnoli
fights up for another test of strength. They go to the mat
with the hands interlocked and bridge up at two each until
Castagnoli blasts him with an uppercut.

Danielson tries the LeBell Lock but Castagnoli bails to the
floor, where a knee off the apron takes him down again. Back
in and Castagnoli fires off an uppercut but Danielson shrugs
if  off  and  hits  the  running  corner  dropkicks.  Castagnoli
shrugs that off just as well and grabs the Swing for two. A
headbutt and clothesline put Danielson on the floor and we
take a break.

Back with Danielson hitting a belly to back superplex for a
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nasty crash and a delayed near fall. The LeBell Lock goes on
again  but  Castagnoli  makes  the  rope  again.  We  have  five
minutes left as Danielson takes him to the top, only to get
caught in a spinning superplex for a sweet counter.

The Riccola Bomb is countered into a triangle choke, which is
countered  into  something  close  to  a  Neutralizer  for  two.
Another Neutralizer is countered and the running knee gives
Danielson two. They trade stomps to the face before locking
hands and kicking each other even more. Castagnoli pulls him
into  the  Sharpshooter  with  a  minute  to  go  before  letting
Danielson out. An uppercut drops Danielson again but time
expires at 20:00.

Rating: B. Well at least they finally had a draw. This was
another heck of a fight with both guys beating the fire out of
each other, which made for a good brawl. Danielson is still
likely moving on to the next round and it’s nice to see
Castagnoli get a draw instead of taking another loss. You knew
these two were going to bring it and thankfully neither of
them went evil in the process.

Blue League Standings
Bryan Danielson – 10 points (0 matches remaining)
Andrade El Idolo – 9 points (1 match remaining)
Claudio  Castagnoli  –  7  points  (0  matches  remaining,
eliminated)
Eddie Kingston – 6 points (1 match remaining)
Brody King – 6 points (1 match remaining)
Daniel Garcia – 0 points (1 match remaining, eliminated)

Danielson officially advances to the semifinals. Castagnoli is
frustrated but respect is shown.

We look at Dynamite’s Gold League matches.

Trios  Titles:  Acclaimed/Billy  Gunn  vs.  Top  Flight/Action
Andretti



The  Acclaimed  and  Gunn  are  defending  with  Bowens  kicking
Darius in the face to start. A superkick gets two so it’s
quickly off to Andretti to pick up the pace. Everything breaks
down and we get a big staredown until Gunn and Andretti trade
SUCK IT’s. Andretti gets taken into the wrong corner though
and we take a break.

Back with Gunn missing a Stinger Splash, allowing Andretti to
get over to Dante. A springboard high crossbody hits Caster as
everything breaks down again. Gunn gets triple teamed (the
fans don’t seem to approve) so the Acclaimed make the save,
leaving Gunn to hit a tilt-a-whirl slam. Scissor Me Timbers
takes too long though as all three champs get kicked down. Top
Flight dives onto Gunn and Bowens on the floor but Caster
avoids the running shooting star press and pins Andretti to
retain at 9:14.

Rating: C+. I’m a bit surprised at the result here as Andretti
and Top Flight have been built up rather strong in recent
weeks. That match on Rampage last week was more than enough to
get  them  some  attention  but  we’ll  be  continuing  with  the
Acclaimed and Gunn for the moment. That’s not a terrible idea,
but I was almost expecting a fluke title change.

Commentary thinks Caster might have pulled the tights.

Hook wants Wheeler Yuta in an FTW Rules match for the FTW
Title at Worlds End.

Brian Cage vs. Keith Lee

Prince Nana is here with Cage and yes Lee is wearing a Santa
hat. They fight over a lockup to start with Lee shoving him
away but Cage is back with a headlock. A running headscissors
takes Lee down and now it’s time to get a bit more serious.
Lee snaps off his own headscissors so Cage kicks him in the
head. Cage’s running tornado DDT plants Lee and we take a
break.



Back with Lee hitting a running splash in the corner and
hammering away to put Cage in more trouble. Lee throws him
down for two more but Cage is back with a 619. For some reason
Cage  tries  the  apron  superplex,  which  goes  as  badly  as
expected. Instead a top rope superplex plants Lee for two
(with about 30 “2” signs in the first few rows). An F5 gives
Cage two….so let’s get a cinder block. That’s too far for Lee,
who comes back with a Big Bang Catastrophe or the pin at 9:54.

Rating: B-. This was the spectacle match and it worked very
well for what it was supposed to be. Lee seems on his way to
the Swerve Strickland match because waiting a year and a half
is more than fine. Cage did get to showcase his crazy power
and cool moves here, which made for a heck of an entertaining
match.

Post match Lee brings up the cinder block attack from….someone
(Swerve Strickland) in this building about a year ago. He’ll
be at Dynamite to make his point clear.

Toni Storm isn’t sure who Mariah May, who is standing behind
her,  actually  is.  May  says  they’ve  met  before  but  more
importantly, her wrestling license is here. Storm is ready for
Riho.

Here is Christian Cage, with Nick Wayne, for a chat. Cage
brings up Shayna Wayne attacking Adam Copeland and brings her
out for the official explanation. Shayna is surprised that the
fans are booing her (A MOTHER!) for what she did to Copeland.
She was just protecting her son, who Copeland hit with a
Conchairto a few weeks earlier. The only person who cares
about her son is Cage, who goes into a speech praising Shayna.

You would think Copeland would understand what it’s like to
grow up with a single mother. Cage kind of wishes Copeland’s
mother was still alive so she could see what her son became.
We head suggestions of what happened between Cage and Shayna
after he beat Copeland (she seems pleased) and Cage dubs her



the  Matriarch,  Mother  Wayne.  And  sure  Copeland  can  have
another title shot at Worlds End, because Cage can finish him
for good.

Big Bill and Ricky Starks say their Tag Team Title match at
Worlds End is off. Cue Chris Jericho to say it’s still on
(date not clear) and he’s looking for a new partner.

Continental Classic Blue League: Daniel Garcia vs. Brody King

Garcia slaps him in the face to start so King unloads with
forearms in the corner. The Cannonball gives King two and
Garcia heads to the apron, where he gets forearmed in the
face. King breaks up a choke and grabs one of his own, with
Garcia falling out to the floor as we take a break.

Back with King slamming him down by the hair and dropping a
backsplash for two. Garcia stands up and won’t be put down by
chops as the fans seem to approve. King lets him chop away and
Garcia’s running forearms manage a staggering. Garcia finally
muscles him over with a belly to back suplex but King is back
with a Death Valley Driver. A hard clothesline into the Ganso
Bomb gets two on Garcia and King is stunned. Another Ganso
Bomb is loaded up but Garcia reverses into a jackknife rollup
for the upset pin at 10:18.

Rating:  B-.  This  was  another  step  in  Garcia’s  road
to…something, as he continued to fight through the odds and
win in the end. His tournament didn’t exactly go so well but
at least he didn’t lose the whole time. This told a nice story
and should pay dividends later, while King’s tournament comes
to something of a bad halt.

Blue League Standings
Bryan Danielson – 10 points (0 matches remaining)
Andrade El Idolo – 9 points (1 match remaining)
Claudio  Castagnoli  –  7  points  (0  matches  remaining,
eliminated)
Eddie Kingston – 6 points (1 match remaining)



Brody King – 6 points (0 matches remaining, eliminated)
Daniel Garcia – 3 points (0 matches remaining, eliminated)

Post match the lights go out and the House Of Black goes after
Garcia. Matt Menard tries to come in for the save but FTR
offers the real save, with the House running. The challenge is
issued for some point in the future.

Skye Blue/Julia Hart vs. Abadon/Thunder Rosa

Blue is now all evil and Rosa is in her first match in over a
year. Blue stomps Abadon into the corner to start and hands it
off to Hart for some forearms. A swinging Rock Bottom lets
Abadon hammer away but Blue cuts Rosa off. Blue and Hart chop
away at Abadon and we take a break.

We come back with Abadon hitting a double Downward Spiral,
allowing the hot tag to Rosa, which the fans appreciate. Rosa
cleans house, including running knees in the corner to Blue. A
northern lights suplex gets two with Hart making the save.
Blue catches her in the corner though and a powerbomb brings
Rosa  back  down.  Everything  breaks  down  and  Rosa  hits  the
Tijuana Bomb to finish Blue at 8:18.

Rating: C+. Rosa is indeed back and that is a good thing, as
she  can  be  put  into  a  variety  of  spots  on  the  roster
immediately.  If  nothing  else,  she  should  be  getting  a
guaranteed Women’s Title shot in the near future, but for now
she’s off to a good start with a win here. Hart vs. Abadon is
already set and that should be a nice addition to Worlds End,
as Hart gets to be protected here to continue her momentum.

Continental Classic Blue League: Eddie Kingston vs. Andrade El
Idolo

Kingston advances with a win while Andrade advances with a win
or a draw. An early spinning backfist misses for Kingston so
Andrade grabs a headlock. Andrade takes him into the corner
and then grabs an armbar as commentary plugs upcoming pay per



views. Back up and Kingston hits a hard clothesline and we
take a break.

We come back with Andrade fighting out of a chinlock, setting
up some dragon screw legwhips. The running knees in the corner
give Andrade two and Three Amigos are good for the same.
Andrade goes up but dives into a kick to the face, which
damages Kingston’s bad leg even more. Kingston unloads with
the chops in the corner but Andrade sends him outside for a
moonsault.

The  double  moonsault  gives  Andrade  two  back  inside  but
Kingston’s belly to back gets the same. It takes a bit for
Andrade to get up and he scores with the spinning elbow for
two. Kingston gets caught in the Figure Four but is straight
into the ropes. Back up and the spinning backfist into the
northern lights bomb gives Kingston the pin at 15:30.

Rating: B-. Kingston felt like he was fighting to survive here
and that is pretty much exactly what he was doing. It made for
a good fight as the two of them were both doing their thing,
including Andrade continuing to be on quite the roll as of
late. This sets up Kingston vs. Danielson in a heck of a
showdown  though  and  that  should  be  enough  to  help  carry
Dynamite.

Blue League Standings
Bryan Danielson – 10 points (0 matches remaining)
Eddie Kingston – 9 points (0 matches remaining)
Andrade El Idolo – 9 points (0 matches remaining, eliminated)
Claudio  Castagnoli  –  7  points  (0  matches  remaining,
eliminated)
Brody King – 6 points (0 matches remaining, eliminated)
Daniel Garcia – 3 points (0 matches remaining, eliminated)

Overall Rating: B. This show covered a good bit more than just
the Continental Classic, making it that much more interesting
than Dynamite. The tournament has been full o good action, but



I’m kind of glad to see this phase of it wrapping up. We’ve
seen these same six people wrestling for weeks now and there
comes a point where it doesn’t have quite the same impact.
Other  than  that,  Keith  Lee’s  path  to  Swerve  Strickland
continues and Thunder Rosa is back. That’s a nice use of two
hours and we should be moving into something new next time.

Results
Bryan Danielson vs. Claudio Castagnoli went to a time limit
draw
Acclaimed/Billy Gunn b. Top Flight/Action Andretti – Rollup to
Andretti
Keith Lee b. Brian Cage – Big Bang Catastrophe
Daniel Garcia b. Brody King – Rollup
Abadon/Thunder Rosa b. Skye Blue/Julia Hart – Tijuana Bomb to
Blue
Eddie Kingston b. Andrade El Idolo – Northern lights bomb

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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